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CHAPTER XX.
»>i The |Fse* In the Coffin.
,fW TOLD on a bit’- interrupted 
r—i ' Lawyer Bain. "I remember- 
X X tber® was a fuss atout the 

corpse- not being publicly 
shown for identification. Some of us 
insisted. The sheriff gave in. The 
coffin \id wasn’t quarter off tfrhgtt 
Breed gave a yell and clapped it on
again, and they took the body back to-1 t°.f-j^lltlal of llis lleaUl • 
bis house and shut themselves in wnh ‘ He s right- miS8 It won’t do.-- said

the sheriff kindly.
The tension was broken ii.v a tremen 

dous sigh. AUeyçs turned to 
Jax, who had' risen, and

The Secret
3-■■■» W.f

„ ""** *®*r V* **» ever Wkely (*

see sat-asnaft
down to the present First, then, 1 
want you to follow with me the course 
of a figure that leaves Hedgerow 
house on the late afternoon of July 6 
By chance, the figure is not seen, ex- 
bept at a distance Oy Uansett Jim. who 
.•inspected nothing then. Otherwise it 
would have been stopped, as it wears 
Airs. Blair’s necklace and rings.”

‘Dressing ztbe part of Astraea,” 
guessed Lawyer Bain.

’ Precisely. Our jeweled figure, In a 
dress that is an old one of Mrs. Blair’s 
and with a package in hand, makes its 
way across country to the coast ”

“To join me.” said Preston .lax. .
“To join you. Chance brings the 

wayfarer face to face with that gen
tleman of the peekaboo mind. Elder 
Dennett They talk. The stranger 
asks—quite by chance, though the él- 
ler assumed it was otherwise—about 
he home of Francis Sedgwick. At 

the entrance to Sedgwick’s place the 
pair met There was a curious en
counter, ending in Sedgwick’s demand
ing an explanation of the rose topazes, 
which he knew to be Mrs. Blair’s.”

“How did be know that"/” demanded 
Alexander Biair.

“Because 1 had worn them when 1 
sat to him for my picture,” said Mar
jorie Blair quietly.

“The stranger,” continued Kent, “re
fused to give Sedgwick any explana
tion, and when be threatened to fol
low stunned him with a rock and es
caped. Some distance down the road 
the wayfarer encountered Simon P. 
Groot, the «Itinerant merchant Sedg
wick afterward met him and made in
quiries, but obtained no a«Hafflcti«n,

“ton would claim the body?-- cried 
Alexander Blair.

"What else Is there for 
she countered.

“And bring down upon us unavoida 
My the publicity which we have es 
caped at so bitter a price?” cried the 
elder Blair. “Have we not suffered 
enough from the scandal of bis life 
that we Should be further Involved in-.

. ng
nt Mé. I have seme business with Mu’ 

“Stay here.” said the artist ’ii’ll gi
back to my studio.’- Which he did.

“I need your assistance^ Some <*. 
has been tampering with my son’i 
grdve," said Siair.

“Yeu mean the grave at Hedgerow 
house?"

“Yes. Gansett Jim reports that then 
are signs of recent digging. It looki 
as it ghouls _had been at work then 
with the idea of getting the body and 
holding it for ransom. They woult 
have had a fine surprise if they had 
got the coffin out!”

“Because they’d have,found no bod} 
in it ypn mean?"

“Certainly. But suppose they discov 
ered that there were no remains, noth 
ing but a punctured sand bag? Do yoi 
see the-potentialities of blackmail?”

“Do you know of an old lady namec 
Orcutt In Annalaka?” asked Kent

warmed. But there glinted now In bee 
deep eyes an elfish spirit of mischief.

What a surprise to find you nerw 
Mrs. Kent.” she remarked sweetly; 
"Or are you culling, yourself Mr. Blah 
nowadays?’ His tormentor considered 
him with malicious eyes. x

•“Did any woman ever say 'Boo!* tt, 
you suddenly. 1 wonder?" ‘she muset 
aloud "May the kindly fates give m< 
to lie among those present when yoi 
fall In love!" /
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it for half an hour before they took it 
to the hall again. 1 rather opined that 
some one had changed bodies. "

T.hat’y what made you so cussed 
curious, was it Adam?” barked the 
sheriff.

Samuel Hopkins Adams - Kent favored her with an élaborai» 
I tow. Your presence would be th*Preston

, , „ was leaning
against the wall, bis chin jerking gal 
vanicaily.

“Well?” said Kent.
“What are you going to do with me?” 

in the body itself." You? Oh, you go back to Irene,”
"What kind of a change?” asked "* ***** ^entl wit*1 his half smile. “That’s 

Sedgwick.’ . j ■’'our sentence if Mrs. Blair, approver”
"Has it ever occurred to you to think : ,rZ'h‘i. astrologer drew a quick breath, 

that after death the hair grows fast?" ** a great relief softened his
"I’ve beard it said.” said Lawyer - fr lttle eyes- A startled look wid- 

Bain. “that it grows faster than in ®nedu tbem Marjorie Blair, her own 
life.” trouble forgotten for the moment, rose

"And that it grows not only on the and over to .him. the reflection of 
head, but on the face as welj ?” ! an®ther 8 happiness shining In her face

"The face! A woman’s Acer ex- „ ;™akine ** doub|y lovely. A ring 
claimed Sedgwick. ; g\„ted ln her outstretched hand.

“No—a man’s.” 1 ’Take thie.” she said softly, “for your
“What man?” * ’ 1 I ;rene; M*y y°u be very, very happy
“The man to the cofflm” ’ i »
“Have you lost your mind, Chet? 1 “-wh-wïotU 1 say? Whut’ll 1 

The body in the coffin was that of the “ly°UT’“a’am; ^-I’lljeet
woman who met me at the entrance to ‘ and narrowfrom * ^ ^ the atraight

one essential.”
First, the jewels.”

Kent turned to Preston Jax,_ who 
lauded him 'a package. Opening it. 
Kent displayed the wonderful Grosve 

y nor rose topazes, with a miscellaneous 
iOt of rings sparkling amid their coils, 
with a cry. Marjorie caught up the 
necklace.

“Are all the remainder of the lodl 
valuables there. Mrs. Blair?” asked 
Kent.

She glanced carelessly at the rings. 
“I think so. Yes. But this Is what
matters to me.”

“These are all that Preston Jax 
found on the body.”

“It was y i*i who found the body?” 
demanded Blair of Jax.

"Yes,”

“Really," she approved "you’re pro 
gressing. I begin to feel repaid fo> 
my visit already.

This time Kent. looked her in thw 
eye “You’re not very demanding i»

x
“There was no exchange of bodies," 

“But there was a change- said Kent.
I

“No."
“She owns the house just next U 

Annalaka churchyard, where your soi 
wan boded as Jane Doe. She is A very 
worthy old lady. But she suffers se 
verely from asthma. In fact, it keep» 
her awake most of the night So semi 
interested persons have subscribe 
money and sent her south to a 
rinm. Pd like to get yon interested ii 
her ease.” '

“Yon wish die to subscribe?"
“Oh, more than that I think it would 

he a good idea if you were to assume 
the entire expense of the proceedings.’ 

“Too jpean reimburse the sobscrlb-
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said the astrologer unegsily. 

“Were you alone when you found if\it?” 4 .
“Yes. No. I don’t know. Th 

a man somewheres near. I heard him 
but I never saw him.”

“Was Mr. Francis Sedgwick with 
you that night?" pursued Mr. Blair in 
measured tones.

I never saw Mr. Sedgwick until to
day.”

There was a little soft sigh of relief 
from where Marjorie Blair sat

“That may or may not be true," said 
Alexander Blair sternly, 
word of a man vyho has robbed a deed 
body if. Indeed, he did not also’kill”—

“I didn’t kill or rob any one.” said 
Jax.

ere was
_ now on. And if ever

’ SES
down with a stone flung overhand as "I°I7 h H, made

a rush for the hallway, and the door
banged a period to bis emotion.

I think,” said Chester Kent gravely 
“that ledson will last”

As Marjorie Blair stood Amiling, soft 
eyed, at tfie door whence the overcome 
starmaster had disappeared, Sedgwick

tthntaSiherliL^d 10 f°reS<* ***** S** tecrAlexiId?rqBlairadre7ntehe

telltale beard. They bad the body sheriff and the lawyer aside 
taken to the house and did the best the young people 
they could. That cut on th

the Nook.”
ere?”/

“Exactly."
For a few seconds the millionaire 

studied Kent’s candid face. -‘Very 
well," he agreed. “How much?”'

"Sheriff Schlager cap tell you. He 
is keeping the accounts. You see, it 
was necessary to get her out of the 
way. Her windows overlook the 
churchyard.”

"So yon took occasion to indicate be 
fore.".- •'

111 Pm

not one Woman in a thousand could 
“Sedgwick was back in his house by have thrown it That, in Itself, ought 

9 o’clock, and we have a witness here to have suggested the 
who was talking with the wearer of long before 1 discovered it" 
the necklace at that hour. Jax, let os 
have your statement”

Holding the copy of the confession 
in his hand to case of confusion of 
memory, the starmaster told of his 

“How came you by^my daughter’s ^Meevous, of the swift savage at- 
jewels, then, if you did not take them ! 7*ck’ ot 016 aPPal|ing incident of (he 
from the body?” j tnanaelee, of the wild race across the

“Who ever said i didn’t take ’em and of the final tragedy,
from the body?” retorted the other : <Tve thought and wondered, and fig- 
“I did take ’em, but it wasn’t robbery ! ured daF and Mght,” he said in con

clusion, “and^I can’t get at what that 
And what i want to know is how did r°P® and the handcuffs meant.” 
they come to be on the body anyhow? “The handcuffs must have come from 
What was that Astraea woman doing that dreadful collection of Captain 
with your daughter’s rings and neck Hogg’s things in the big hallway at 
lace? Tell me that!” Hedgerow house,” said Marjorie Blair,

Wait a moment,” put in Kent “Ex “Yes,” assented Kent, “and the dim 
plain to Mr. Blair, Jax. what yonr pur- clew to their purpose goes back again.
P”îw“> tokin« the jewels.” I fancy, to the strange mysticism of

To hide fem. I thought the less the original Astraea. The disordered 
there was on the body to identity it mind, with- which we have to deal 
the better chance I’d have of getting seems to have been guarding against 
away. I was so scared that I guess 1

u:i
secret to me

!“But how did you discover it?” in
quired Sedgwick in bewilderment 

“By the cut on the cheek.

“It is the

il» i 8* -l.v
“Repetition of a really relevant petal 

Is excusable. She left two weeks ago, 
very much mystified but pathetically 
thankful, poor old girl!

“When she was safely ont of the 
way and no longer overlooking Anna- 
laka churchyard by night from her 
window Schlager, Adam Bain and I 
paid a visit to the place. What lay, 
nameless, in Annalaka churchyard now 
rests to its own place at Hedgerow ®bout Sedgwick.” 
house. I wish that you might have “Is he well?” she inquired formally, 
•heard the little prayer made by that bnt vrlth quickened breath, 
simple country lawyer over your son’s “He is more than that He. is cured 
grav<?-” -and a man—a man," he added mean-

Alexander Blair’s clinched hands f”gly. “for any woman te be proud of.” 
went to his temples In a singular gea- There was a step on the floor abevei 
tore and dropped again. “What inter- Marjorie Blair’s hand went to her 
est did Schlager and Bain have to the heart
matter?” he added in a low tone. j “I "didn’t know he was here,” eke

“Why. Schlager had done some dirty panted affrightedly. “I came Just to 
work for you and wanted to even ac- look at the place.” 
counts with his own conscience. As 1 Chester Kent 
for Bain, we needed a third man we

giving to 
their moment. She 

•Eçbeek was looked up at Sedgwick with lifted eye- 
talked that brows.

1

a razor cut Having res 
much, I had to deal thenceforth with

*Mj-
“Are you not going to speak to me?” 

the mystery of a dead man masquerad- she said sorrowfully, 
tog as a woman and- being abetted

;

“What is there. to “Finished!* he saidL
the matter of returns for your trouble," 
he remarked. “Yon haven’t

. say. except one
to the deception by the officers of the thing—and that I may not say now.”

“No. no!” she whispered, in affright 
“Bnt say you forgive me.”

“You!

z
law”—

“Astraea a man!” broke in Preston 
Jax. his chin to a spasm. “No wonder 
heL-h

For what?”
“For having believed, even for an 

was he?” instant what Father Blair said, that
“My son, Wilfrid Ælalr,” said Alex- you were the murderer.” 

ander Siair. ' Sedgwick smiled bravely. “That is
“Yon see. Mrs. Blair,” said Kent ^P*8-1-” „

very gently. “It isn’t so bad as yon k;rZ|“,„y0U 11 thmk of 
feared. There was no other woman in ,.T,,f lhI_. . ...
the case, no disgrace, no shame. You m/hLJÎlTZ * ZT €Very beat of 
feel nothing but pity for an unhappy. 'h \ Passionately.

^,rx"-wucl wu-
"*»■* w. «d—

Jax. “The voice of the man on the the time.” 6 ^
c**®*r ' He leaned over her:

e put op such a fight Whos

me at least

any such separation / as divided in 
was half crazy anyway. And now 1 death Astraea from her Hermann.”
Ztr^tTer b6en ,deIntlfl«* I» “It was the other man that killed

chair. ^ Ain t yeu told ’em, Professoi what became of him?’’
* . _ ' “Simon P. Groot spoke of hearing

Kent shook his head. that man’s scream, too,” confirmed
or you, Mr. Blair?” Bain. “Have you got any clew to him,

,™. ■ , Professor Kent?”
Then I dont see why we can’t keep “The other man was Francis Sedg- 

* nnraelves,” said the sheriff. wick,” declared Alexander Blair dog-
There is no reason why it should gedly

ssjurs rr _
Sief * adue” toUP breath °f 0ry trom your own aide. Mr. Blair.”
^rf tbat ^ i Jl neper80n he- “Gansett Jim at first thought
Fo inï l th °W ev,erythlng ». you do. In that beUef he tried to
S. Z.7 * pagKe *inwrlt MU Mr. Sedgwick. Now he knows his
ten local history. The beginning ol mistake. Isn’t that so. Jim?”
™ °wLn0etSh U 6!7e seventy-flve “Teh,” grunted the half breed,
years, when there lived not far from “There was no other man,” said
rincf hJnT , a7°USe ,^hich has Chester Kept “Don’t you understand, 
smee ^ten destroyed an older sister Mr. Blair,” he added, with significant

SS:toriati, who. by the wav has with hem . _ . been verY secretive, very silent too. —and wlth It had passed the. keenness
all thte from hti pages a woman oAue Pf enlightenment swept We kept Gansett Jim with him as a of local interest to the strangest vic-
mosTex^ortinarv cha^i snd ®*?f8 face- “^h-h-h!” he said in a sort of bodyguard." tin, of Lonesome Cove. Other subject*
netism. Not beautiful in the *“* d”wn breath- Tben: “1 was “I must understand this aU,” said of absorbing interest supervened dus
ted of the wS she hS I rift be ^d^wiek pardOB ” MarJorle- “Wilfrid’s body is where?” ‘*8 the long winter, among them the
JODd beantv «/ L 1 f 7 Sedgwick bowed. Marjorie Blair’s “In Annalaka churchyard." rumor that Hedgerow house was to
ch^n«M “ “ to ha”d went out. and her fingers closed “Then who-what is buried to his b* sold before summer,
been a weakling who^oü^ted **** tens^ band of her fatha> grave at Hedgerow house?” “And young Blair’s body along with
aototor In ^r^f» ^ V “Nothing,” said Alexander Bitar. , it- I expect,” remarked Elder Dennett
he^hUdren. SeeMng dLti^ii^shJ N° *b*rdkpe580D ^ “Y P** what- “A mock funeral!" malevolently. "Seems to me, if 1 was
fin i!?Tm distraction, she soever in the drama which Jax has re- “My dear." said the man-he seemed a millionaire like Alexander Blair, I
cmjbÏ myattcls® *®d be- counted to ns,” pursued Kent “In to havé grown suddenly old under the wôuldn’t sell my own flesh and blood,

,e Pneatew Ot a cult of etai the morning the body was discovered, unspoken arraignment—“I could not dead or alive”
the m^cnm^tL 1^U<!ed ,mSy ®* ®heri* Schlager was sent for. He tell yon what'l thought the truth. 1 Of Alexander Blair himself nothing

P**031® ot ‘MA ra- tonnd in the Rocket something that be- thought then that. Wilfrid bad enconn- had been seen to the neighborhood
-.tü,®”8 r“,r*8 t y0UDg v*r" ^*yed th® connection of the body with tered Mr. Sedgwick and that-that since mid July nor of his daughter-in-

?*f *ya**c 81,6 Philosopher whp W Hedgerow house" there had been a fight in which he/ law. Hedgerow house was in charge
nea to this country to escape, punish- “4 bit of writing paper with the was killed. Rather than face the scan- of Gansett Jim as caretaker Profes-

political offenses. Hermann heading still legible,” said the sheriff. d«I of a murder trial, a scandal In sor Kent had left abodt the same time
his name.” “With this he accosted Gansett Jim, which the family name would-have a. the Blairs, but mnris "s^wick

tnats why she called me Her- who after a night long search bad been dragged through the mire of the had stuck to the Nook Thomrh hi» 
nmnn, broke to Preston in an awed c®®® ®nt on the cliff. Jim. assuming Public prints again, I choeè the part of work prospered, the worker had Dated 
half whisper. that the sheriff know all, told him of deceit.” ■ i - i vvin,i home «n u-c # .,

JumP to wild conclnsions," ^e identity of the body. The sheriff “Bnt yon mad me believe that Mr. Maroh gale, Chester Kent” dropped 
said Kent smilingly. “Some of their “w a chance tor money in it If I do Sedgwick killed Wilfrid!” she accused down at the door Tf the Nook one ^rild 
?nta.pondanc* is stil. extant She y®V^ Schlager. you’ll CO. "I believed it myself," he retorted. afternoon wiZut waroi? “ ^
rigned herself Astraea to handwriting re*m®-” “But what basis had you for sue- ways, be wasTmpeccabl, dad Zugh
simüar to the signature of that note of rn,^. right ab^d Don’t mind me. petting me of the crime?” cried Sedg- his stoat boots showed the usage of
yours, Jax. There seems to have been In take my medicine,” wick, turning to Marjorie Blair. recent hard wear. Throwing open the
no guilt between them as the law ^ery well. Schlager adopted the She flushed to her temples. “1-1- door, he called his friend’s naffi7 
judges guilt The bond was a mystic reed’r ™ad* theory which Mr. Jax had thought” she murmured, "that he Instantly the \ artist came ioumJ 
one, Bnt it; was none the less fatal Prepared for him. so to speak, that the might have known of Our acquaint- down the stairs Vnd ad him by the 
It culminated in a tragedy of which body was washed ashore, and arrang- ance and have misconstrued; that he shoulders.
the details are lost Perhaps it was with the connivance of Dr. Breed, might have gone to find you and at- “I’ve got a caller up above.” he said 
«n elopement that they planned; per- w® nodical officer, to bury it as an tacked yoti and That you killed him. after the usual greetings dud aues- 
baps a double suicide, with the idea nnknown. For this perversion of their In self defense. I mean.” tionings were over
that their souls would be united to *>«7 Mr- Biair rewarded them hand- “Thank yon for that last at least” “Yes? Have yon gone in for local
death. There are hints of that ip the Winely. As I understand it, he dread- said Sedgwick rather bitterly; thae society ?"
°ld letters in thp historian’s possession i 5®* any publicity attaching itself to as he saw her wince, “Forgive me!” “Not exactly local. It’s Alexander 
*nd in the library at Hedgerow house. Hedgerow house and his family. he added in az low tone. “But to be Blair,”
This much is known: The couple em- “T° avoid this, Mr. Blair was will- suspected by you, even though you “Hel lo!” said "Z 
barked together to a small boat Von ln* even let the supposed murderer, were misled”- He stopped, catching “What brings him?”
Mill* was never again heard/of. Oa- Whom he beUeved to be Sedgwick, go Kent’s frowning «lance “Why. he came down to Hedgerow
edlla Grosvenor’s body came ashore in unscathed of justice By chance J "Who discovered that the burial was house to look after certain books and
Lonesome Cove She was the Cove’s MW 0,6 body on the beach. Not until a false one?” she aaked after a pause
earliest recorded victim. The «fceto* tb® Inquest however, did I realize the “Professor Kent” said Blair! “
which that mischief monger. Elder real,y startling and unique feature of and Mr Sedgwick ex homed the cof-
Dennett left at your door. Sedgwick, th® cas*‘ There fe where you and Dr. fin."
«upposing it to he a likeness of the Breed made your fatal error, Mr.
unfortunate creature he had seen on Sheriff.”

|\the road to your house, is a Chartes “That’s right You saw the face 
Elliott sketch for the portrait of Ca- when w® u<ted the lid, 1 s’pose.” 
mille Groevenor.” “No. Yon were too quick in replac-

“My Godr Jax burst out “Was it a ingI**-” ■
ghost I met np with that night on ^hen how dld yon get °» to the 
BawkSl heights7’ thtagr’ . v

"From seeing the t«ce after the 
body wag returned to the coai'tiewn.”

raised... bla VfllCS 
“Frank,” he called, “come down here; 

con!d trust. 1 asked him and got him quick!”
It was no small risk for him. If you ’ Not twice to his life had Sedgwick 
felt that bis risk Is worth some reward heard that tone in his -friend’s veina, 
you-might”- \ ! He took the, stairs at a leap and
'es- -ve&r lnterru[)ted the othei the landing stopped dead, 

eagerly. “Do you think a thousand- j “Marjorie!” he whispered, 
or perhaps more"- [ She shrank back a little from the-

Kent smiled. By thinking hard I light in his eyes, 
could think a thousand,” he said, “but “What do you do hero?” he said Ver» 
not more in this case. It wouldn’t be low. "
safe. | Bain might not survive the 
shock.

over. But

“Wilfrid Blair’s,” said Kent “In the 
final moment he came to himself. At 
last he resumed his voice. Up to then 
he had been in voice, manner, thought he quoted very low. 
purpose, unconsciously playing a part" “And yet” she persisted, “it would 

“Astraea!” said Sedgwick and Jax In he easier, now that I am going away.” 
a breath. . “Going away! For long?”

“Yes. It was one of those strange sbe nodded with compressed lips, 
and complete assumptions of person Sedgwick turned very white, 
alfty which puzzle the alienists. Wil- “Dh. don’t look like that!" she fal- 
frld Blair’s diseased mind had; fasten tered- “I can’t bear it! Can’t you 
ed-upon the strange history of bis an- tbat after what has happened I must 
cestress and brooded on it until be be- g0? I must have time to forget 
came convinced that her spirit was re- Tbere 18 80 much to forget! Surely 
Incarnated in himself. Undoubtedly yo“ can be Patient—and trust” 
his striking likeness to the portrait of , drew her gaze to his own. held 
Camilla Grosvenor powerfully aided ** *or tbe space of a heart beat and

was gyie

"What shall assuage the unforgotten 
pain

And teach the unforgetful to forget7" \
“Ne.”

leas;’v ! Still she did not speak, but stotek 
J tremulous, her face half panic, half 
! passion.
! Unobtrusively Kent slid «i«wg the- 

wall, like a shadow, and vanished into 
the night

"AND,r^'"a“? B"ur' - <« szzzxz.MtwB*A ;2:2rt^*..toJ‘,",ntora' J-len, Norte», jrh.,»*

bÏÏÎ6 IVT* 8117 affa*1; ®nflMahed He went forward and took her ha*ta 
B«ides there was a promise made to to his; cold little hands that clung 
Mrs. Blair. Is she back from Europe?” they touched *
asked Kent /-

“She is at Hedgerow house.” Blaii 
communed with himself for a h»» 
then said abruptly “By the way, dt 
you think yonr friend, Mr. Sedgwick 
would come over to a pickup dinn». 
before we ieavé?”

Kent’s face lighted np, oAsk him.’ 
said he heartily, "and see.”

“I will as soon as I get home. Good 
day.” Blair hesitated,

Thank you very much, Mr.
Blâir.”see

CHAPTER XXI. 
Reward.

the obsession.” z •i
» »

I
“Why did you never write me?" he 

asked gently.
“I don’t know. I couldn’t Dozt’g 

ask me to explain. It was just that 1> 
I felt. 1 must come back to yon as 1 

had come to yon first, unexpected end 
Can you ariOer-without- a word, 

itand?"- 
“No,” he said.
“N°: t suppose not A man couldn’t’' 

“Kent,” hi “Good God!” hé burst out “Do yon 
blurted, “I realize now why you won’t realize what it is to live in such uncee- 
take my money. I can always buj Minty and longing as I’ve lived lesbaen 
brains, but I can’t buy the bigger iho left, to wait and hope sad lege 
better thing. It isn’t in the market hope and hope and wait again fee à 
Thank yon!” He caught the scientist’» word that never comes 
hand in a swift hard grip and strodt heart out with waiting?"

A slow wonderful smile trembled

I

to eat
✓

off down the road. A slow wonderful smile trembled ee
Chester Kent went back into tin her lips. “My dear,” she said. “I bave 

house with a glow at his heart He waited for,you all my life,” 
shouted upstair* to Sedgwick: “Go on Suddenly her arms were around him, 
with yonr work, Frank. I want to loal ebook was pressed to his own.
and invite my soul for an hour Ehe b teeth of her whisper'was at hfe 
Where’s your reading matter?” ler-

Three minutes later Kent was stretch “Oh, forgive me! I will make It up 
ed luxuriously on the divan, with the 10 yon, my dear, my dearest!” 
window shade pulled down and the big Out In the wind and the rain /~’wigter 
electric chandelier glowing, immersec K®nt drew in the deep breath of —tiff 
to the joyous nonsense of “Rhyme and **** rounded achievement. He had 
Reason.” The wind alternately shont- behMd against the wide window tbzis 
ed profane protests at the window be ^ shadows, which, standing 
canse It couldn’t get in. and then fell 
ailent waiting for an answer. In on* 
of these toils Kent heard • footsteps
outside. ■ . ••5-?:’j;-vv'‘|yp’ __ _ _

He dropped his book. The footsteps^ ,“J!!d^°PP!r aodded M. grave grata- 
approached the window. Tiptoeing tc D *° “® hons® and ttten tuned 
the door he threw it open. Chestei *TÎLT-
Kent and Marjorie Biair stood faée tt ^aTînd."^

Ml other words of whatever la 
■meaning a sound conclusion!” ,

THX END.

!

n moment n tew feet rptnrt I
:

■

-

Kent . In surprise.
face.t i“I_I—I beg yonr pardon!” gibbered 
Kent ,

Feminine wise she built up her sell 
possession on the ruins of his. ‘T won 
der.” she'said, with a smile, “whethei 
I’m the worse frightened one of ps.”
X “Ton see,” he said lamely, “It wai 
so sudden, yonr—your coming that way 
I didn’t expect you.”

“And for that reason

papers and ran over hère to make his 
He amende honorable in form. Chet l 

hate being apologized tp.”
“Of course. Every one does.

Her eyes ertheless. it’s good exercise for Mr A. 
Blair. Esquire."

i Nev-\

“That was the. nigbt”- 
questinned Sedgwick.

“That I found you at Hedgerow "He's the grim jawed, hard bitted 
house. Yes.” he said gently. Blair of old. Just the same, he made

"Whatever Wilfrid may have been,” his apology as handsomely ai need be 
-«he continued after a moment’s si- 111 bring him down here." 
lence, “he was my husband. I bear > The fabric magnate descended from 
hi* name, and to leave him In a name- rbp studio and greeted Kept briefly.

not him then tin ned t<> his host “You will elk 
i eusc me If 1 itsk Mr. Kent to step opt-

Adv. in the Beacon 

For Results

* i
yon Intend tt 

bar me from the house? It’s quite dis 
trustingly wet out here.”

With a muttered apology Kent step 
ped aside, and she entered. Even amid 
bis ill ease he could not bnt note bow 
the girlish loveliness bed ripened gnf

«*

Hr- dishonor î:
lion*, pot myself.”
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